
Attorney Guy Seligman Helps Florida Drivers
with Expired or Suspended Licenses Get Back
on the Road

Florida drivers turn to Guy Seligman to help deal with suspended driver’s licenses due to child support

or paperwork issues.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL, June 18, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Florida drivers now have a place to

turn when their driver’s license is expired or suspended, due to paperwork glitches or issue with

paying child support.  Fort Lauderdale attorney Guy Seligman has three decades of experience

helping clients work with the DMV to sort out the myriad circumstances that can lead to a

driver’s license suspension.  

An expired license can be for a variety of simple reasons, however, in the state of Florida it is

against the law to drive a motor vehicle while possessing an expired license. “Drivers who are

pulled over for a traffic stop with an expired license will receive a citation that carries two points

charged to their driving records,” explains Guy. “This can lead to an increase in insurance more

trouble down the road.”

An invalid license is defined as a driver’s license that has been invalidated due to suspension or

revocation for a DUI charge, controlled substance conviction, child support enforcement, unpaid

tickets or too many points on your license. “Driving with an invalid or expired license has serious

consequences in the state of Florida,” said Guy.  

If a person is paying court-ordered child support and falls behind in payments, the Florida

Department of Revenue (FDR) can suspend his or hers driver’s license. The suspension can be

lifted with payment of the support, and the State can authorize partial payments and increased

monthly payments. “I can help you find the best approach to getting your license back if you owe

child support,” explains Guy.   “Possible remedies include negotiating a payment plan and

determining if you actually are financially capable of paying the amount owed.”

Seligman suggests that anyone at risk of loosing their license, or those with already suspended

or expired licenses contact his new hot line at: 954/760-7600 covering Miami, Fort Lauderdale,

West Palm Beach, Orlando, Jacksonville, Tampa, and all of Florida.  His hotline is available 24

hours a day, 7 days a week, including holidays.

About Guy:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.fixsuspendedlicense.com/
http://www.fixsuspendedlicense.com/areas-of-practice/dmv-suspensions/
http://www.fixsuspendedlicense.com/areas-of-practice/dmv-suspensions/


Guy Seligman is a criminal defense lawyer who started his career at the Dade County State

Attorney’s office and later in the Broward County Public Defender's office in the late 1980s.  Guy

opened his home office in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. and has been there ever since.  A native

Floridian, Guy has spent the last 25 years building relationships with prosecutors, judges and law

enforcement officers and court officials.  Guy is known as a fighter for the under-represented,

the bullied and people who are being taken advantage of by either the system or their

opponents.  Guy Seligman can be contacted at 954/760-7600 or on the web at

http://www.fixsuspendedlicense.com.
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